R & R CHICAGO
FACILITY MAINTENANCE

708-789-9693
RANDRCHICAGO.COM
ILLINOIS, INDIANA, WISCONSIN, MICHIGAN
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BENEFITS
INDUSTRY EXPERTISE
R & R Chicago is comprised of former property and
hospitality managers who understand the standards
you expect and strive to exceed them.

FAIR MARKET PRICING
We're constantly innovating and upgrading technology
to reduce costs and time allowing us to pass on the
deductions to our clients.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
When we started this company 2 years ago our goal was
to redefine skilled trades. So we offer a satisfaction
guarantee for all clientele. If any service we do does not
meet your standards and is within the original scope we
will come back and fix it free of charge.
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Testimonials
I own a few auto detailing centers

Great service and even better in person.

and trucking depots around illinois,

Work with any budget and all situation.

indiana, [...] Very reasonable on

Highly recommend.

price and easy process. Impressed.
-Lee S. via Google

Anthony G via Facebook

OUR GROWING LIST OF CLIENTELE

River Oaks

Sterling Estates
Cambridge
Management Ltd.
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Services
FACILITY SERVICES
Power Washing (Hot / Cold) all exteriors
Concrete Sealing and Facility Restoration
Parking Lot Striping
Stain Removal (Rust, Oil, Graffiti, Gum, Asphalt, & more)
Concrete Bumper Replacement
New Construction (Cleaning & Sealing)
Janitorial Services
Steam Cleaning
Equipment, Monuments, and other unconventional structures

FLEET WASHING
Dry Vans, Reefers, Flat-Beds, Tankers, etc.
Heavy Equipment & Construction
Buses, Limos, and other passenger vehicles

RESTAURANT SERVICES
Pizza Oven Cleaning
Kitchen Equipment Detailing
Full Kitchen Deep Cleaning

Ready to start a project?
Call us today and mention this brochure for a risk-free demo!
Servicing Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin Businesses

randrchicago.com
708-789-9693
info@randrchicago.com
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM!

@RANDRCHICAGO
For photos of our work!

